
CLinkCam
High Dynamic Range
VGA Digital Camera

With CameraLink Interface

CLINKCAM is a compact digital

camera with digi tal high-speed

CameraLink interface. It connects

directly to standard CameraLink frame

grabbers. Incorporating a VGA-size

high dynamic-range optical sensor, it is

ideally suited for many machine vision

applications.

K FEY EATURES

640x480 pixels proprietary CMOS sensor with 120db dynamic range and logarithmic response;

also available with integrating monochrome and colour VGA optical sensors

10-bit analog-to-digital converter

Programmable acquisition window

8 Mpixels/s, 24 fps at full frame

Fpga-based image preprocessing

Rugged and compact
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The CLinkCam high dynamic range VGA camera

is based on NeuriCam's Pupilla sensor, a 640x480-

pixel (VGA) grayscale array that delivers 120dB of

dynamic range on a 10-bit output with logarithmic

response, for an incident light intensity range of 1

mW/sq.m to 1000 W/sq.m.

The sensor has been designed for automotive and

outdoor applications, and, because of its

architecture, is free of blooming effects and can be

employed over a very wide rage of lighting

conditions without the need for an electrically

controlled mechanical iris.

Full VGA frames are acquired at 24 fps. T

Due to camera modularity, other camera versions

mounting and integrating

CMOS optical sensor are available.

The camera integrates al l cont ro l and

preprocessing functions. All parameters of the

camera are set through the RS-232 interface

embedded in the CameraLink channel. The

parameters include capture of window size and

position, interleave, all voltage and current

references for the sensor, optoisolated I/O control

and trigger controls. The camera can either run in

continuous mode or can be triggered by the frame

grabber or else by an edge or pattern on the input.

One optoisolated input and two outputs are

provided.

The preprocessing of the image consists in

subtracting an image for the correction of fixed-

pattern-noise.

The CameraLink interface offers a maximum

throughput of 2.38Gbit/s. Camera files for Euresys

frame grabbers are provided.

CLinkCam is optimized for all applications requiring

high dynamic range such as security and

surveillance, road safety and vehicle counting,

number plate readers, environmental monitoring,

outdoor biometric recognition terminals or those

applications requiring individual addressability of

pixels, such as laser profiling.

he sensor

supports true random addressing of pixels.
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CHARACTERISTICS


